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Dear Mr. olte:

Work at Western Electric, as at most cozpanies means mere
than simply doing a romtlnized, assigned task. For most people
it means becoming involved in a constellation of hnan relations,
both sanctioned and ansanctiened, formal and infermal. Rituals,
in the plant and otside it play an important role in this system.
I have selected a going away party, a company picnic, and a
vacation trip, as a way to look at non-production associated
ritmals and their relation to work.

Going Away Party
T-heg0igaway party is te most common rltal to occur on

the shop floor. A shift change, movement within the plant, er
termination, are all occasions whic can call for a going away
party. In the five months I worked at Western Electric I had a
chance to participate in fear of these parties, and te see
comutless others.

Probably the most representative of the foar parties was for
Pauline, who was abomt to leave work becaase of her pregnancy.
Abot a week before Pamline was to leave, Pam a girl who worked
behind me, came over and said, "Here," giving me an envelope,
"It’s for Pamline, give what yoa want, most people are giving
a dollar,." Pam didn’t wait while I fmmbled in my pocket for money.
Instead she told me to pass the envelope on and not to let Pamllne
see it. I pint my dollar in and passed the envelope along to Dottle,
repeating what Pare had told me. I watched the envelope as it
clrcmlated in the rows in front of me, and at each place the pre-
rictus person womld leave to allow the person to give as he or she
saw fit. That was the last I heard of the party till two days
before it was to take place.

I overheard Pare explain to Alice that she and Mike had gone
shopping with the $30 that had been collected. Pare described to
Alice in great detail all the baby clothes they had bomght and
told Alice that the cake was decorated with a small stork and a
pair of baby shoes.

On the day of the party, a Friday(Fridays were always the
day on which these parties were held) a card began to circmlate.
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I sqmeezed zy name in and passed the card on.

Friday’s festivites began when one of the women pinned a
cosage on Pamline. Her cheeks fresh with a rich red botquet,

Pauline went back to work. At ten of nine both Alice and Pare
disappeared and bromght omt paper plates and forks, as well as
a hge cake. By 8:55, five mlntes before the nine o’clock
bell was to ring, signaling or ten minte morning break, all
the women in the front area had srronded Pauline and the cake.

The bell soon rang and a few
people, mostly men, went to the back
area for their morning szoke uis-
sing the cttlng of the cake, bt
somehow spokenly assured that
pieces of cake wold be saved for
them. Pallne made the first ct
into the cake, and then while another
woman took over she trned her atten-
tion to the pile of gifts..h@---cason was made that mch
more special becamse I was allowed to
take pictures. Western Electric has a
very strict rmle not allowing photo-
graphs to be taken in the plant. I
had asked for special permission, whl
was granted. However, I hadn’t men-
tioned that to everyone, and when
fellow workers saw me take my cameras
omt they rmshed over and told me to
hide them qmickly before I got into as
one said, ’a hellm’va lot of tromble.’
I assmred them that I had permission,
brat the warnings continmed to come in.





At 9:10 the bzzer went off again and people returned to
their work. Several extra pieces of cake had been ct, some for
the men who had been smoking, and others for friends of Pallne’s
who vorked in other parts of the plant. Dring the day several
of Pauline’s friends cae over to say goodbye, to admire her
presents, or to bring one of their own. Then at five of three
while tools were pt away in anticipation of the 3 o’clock bzzer,
people began kissing Pauline goodbye.

The going a:ay party is a highly rit.uallzed event. Unless a
person is terribly disliked he or she will be given a party on
the Friday of their leaving. Unlike many office parties that
conse the better part of an afternoon, or fill p a lunch ho.r,
these parties are squeezed into a ten minute ornlng break.

Everyone expects a collection to be taken, a card to be
signed, and a party inclding gifts and a cake to be had. The
company doesn’t sanction these parties, and has a policy against
taking collections, yet it accepts the parties as lo .-, they
are generally limited to the morning break. Within this frazework
the group determines the nature of the party.

The party is a good indicator of the cohesiveness of a group.
Several people told me that these parties were common in all
groups, bt that they varied greatly in terms of eotional
content.

The party is more than a matter of an important event. Tt
in fact, one way in which the workers are able to express their
feelings, something which is often absent fro the tasks they
perform.

All four parties I attended shared common ingredients, and
yet each present and card was tailored to the person, and each
had its own special emotional content. At only one party, for the
three stammer stmdents, were there no presents. To me that was a
way in which the rop symbolicallb, and perhaps consciosly
showed that these stmmer stdents w.ere not considered a real
part of the group. It was therefore very important to .e that
at my going away party, along with everything else, there was
a present.

The Company 0ting
e-sten’Ctrlc sed to have a company picnic bt stopped

the practice when the company grew to a point where it was
impractical. Instead of a company picnic there is now an oting
day at Canoble Lake Amusement Park, where for $1 yo not only
get entrance to the park brat entrance to all of the more than
twenty major rides.

It struck me as a great opportnlty for people in zy area
to get together with each other’s families. Workers are typically
introduced to each others’ families through stories and photo-
graphs. Pictmres of hsbands, wives, and children, as well as
of weddings, vacations, and births, are in almost constant cir-
cmlatlon. Over time one inevitably begins to share in the
tragedies as well as the Joys of fellow workers. The gromp will
often bray a card, occasionally make a collection, when the



trazedy is a serios illness or death. I saw several different
instances in .hich a relative of a orker was sick, and another
worker brouht in a present or a card for that person whom he or
she knew only by story or picture.

When the outing was annoced I waited a fe; days, hoping
that several of the people whom I liked wold say that they were
plannin to bring their families. When no one said anything I
suggested that a rop of ms mi.ht take or families. The reaction,
to my srprise, was basically no interest.

This reaction ,ade me realize that to a great extent there is
only a ritual interest in each others’ outside lives. I bouht
five tickets and planned a picnic day with my wife, her sister,
and another cople.

Satmrday, the day of the oting, was cold and raw. Rain
threatened most of the day, yet when we arrived at noon the park
was already Jammed with families, and there were long lines of
children in front of each ride.



I like amusement parks, bt I don’t
parti clarly like ost of the rides. The
ide of payin for my on misery is not
particularly appealing, so when I have to
paz for a ride I have little diffic,.lty
sayiug no. However getting so_mething for
nothing made the rides deceptively attrac-
tive. After saying no several times I
finally a..reed to o on the roller coaster.
We got into a long line which didn’t get
any shorter ntil t,.o men, each with their
o children in tow, stopped other kids
from clotting into the frout of the llne.

While we waited I thought abot the
last time I had been on a roller coaster.
I was foirteen years old and my brother,
who was two years older than me, forced
..e to go on the Cyclone at Coney Island.
He forced me by threatening to beat me
kp if I didn’t go with him. After the first
terrifying drop, where I as sre the car
would fall off the tracks, I wished I
had stayed on the groud and taken a phys-
i cal beatln.

Back in the present my friend Ramsey
and I got into one of the cars. My wife
and sister-in-law were right behind s in

the next car. Compared to the Cyclone this roller coaster was
puy, and yet as it made its way slowly p the incline to the
first drop, I knew I had made a terrible mistake. The first pl-mnge

began and Ramsey’ s momth
opened with a la.gh of child-
like dellght,-as my moth
closed, my adam’s apple
bobbed, and I wished for the
end of the ride. After that
drop Ramsey shot a glance
my way and I tried to look
anything bt hopelessly ill.

The ride was soon over,
and it took me some time to
recover. We spent most of
the afternoon roaming around
the park, stopping to take
this and that ride. That is,
I watched most of the rides,
content to take pictmres and
see Eileen and omr friends
enjoying the rides.
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As we left the park I realized that I didn’t feel connected
in any way with the thousands of people all arced me. Once dring
the afternoon I saw someone I knew from work with her family. We
stopped and talked for a few minutes. Aside from that I felt no
binding with the group I had shared the day with. It was like being
at an amusement park on a normal day.

Some people stopped and talked with friends, yet it seemed
that the vast majority of people were isolated in family groplngs.
That doesn’t mean that people didn’t have a good time, many did.
For the kids it was a day of ammsement ride gorging. A day on which
a child didn’t have to worry abot the price of a ride. Neverltheless,
as a larger shared experience there was little to be had.

Most Western Electric workers relate to the company thromgh
the small work group. At Canobie Lake there was no small define-
able gromp to relate to. Being a Western Electric employee wasn’t
enomgh to make a meanlngfml shared experience. In addition, the
presence of so many "omtsiders" in the form of family and friends
worked against any ingromp feeling.

Western Electric has omtgrown the ’company picnic’. What
remains is a sanctioned, ritallzed event called an annmal omtlng.
For me, and for the people I talked to, it had less meaning than
any other event I’ve attended thromgh my connection with the
company.



The Great Boat Ride
-----so--6f-e notices are posted on the bmlletin board and

forms sent arod announcing all sorts of trips, ith special
prices for Western Electric employees and their families. The
trips rankle from a week or ten days in Acaplco to a ,[assa cruise,
a visit to Florida’s Disney World, or a weekend trip to New
York City, Toronto, or Nova Scotia.

I had heard several people at work talk about these trips
and how mch they had enjoyed them. So Eileen and I along with
two other coples from ray work area signed up for a weekend trip
to Nova Scotia. For i89/person we were to get bs transportation
to and from Portland, Maine, passage from Portland to :ova Scotia
and back on the a__z_o__.F., a room going one way, a Saorsesbord
dinner, a hotel room in Yarmouth, luch and dinner on Saturday,
and free entrance to the hotel’s lomage and show.

We sent in or deposits and waited for our tickets. First
we received some receipts, and then a week before the trip we
received a packet with tickets for our baggage, a colorful bro-
chure abomt the beauty of Nova Scotia, and a detailed itinerary
abot where we wold stay and what we wo_ld do. It all sounded
very exciting.

Several women at work, who had been on other, similar weekend
trips, asked me if Eileen was getting a new outfit. They talked
about the clothes they had gotten for their trips and the ad-
venture of going to a new place ith other people.

By the time we met or friends at gate #3 we were filled with
anticipation, The bs, whlch as scheduled to arrive at 6:00 PM
didn’t arrive ntll 6:45. Mmch to my surprise, almost no one seemed
to get mad. Like s, everyone appeared to be with a small gromp
of friends, and the long wait in the cold didn’t seem to dampen
their good spirits.

When the bses finally arrived in Portland we discovered that
the Ba.FZ was late. Again we had to wait, this time for
more than an homr before we comld board the ship. Waiting, we were
to discover, womld be a common thread throghot the weekend.

0r zrop of 125 was qaickly absorbed by the 500 or so other
people waiting for the boat, which didn’t act.ally leave tll
close to 10:30, nearly 7 1/2 hors since I had pt my working
tools away for the day.

We weren’t mnderway five minmtes before the first crisis
developed. We had been told that we had a free dinner coming. It
wasn’t clear whether that free dinner was to be this first night
or Suday. Several of the men scurried aromd looking for the tor
gides, bt they weren’t mch help. This was their first tour.
i fomnd that I was beginning to become annoyed with their
incompetence, brat most of the other people, who had been on other
trips with this tour company took it in stride. I heard things
llke, "Well, they’ re only young girls," or "We’ve traveled wlth
this company and it’s a good omtflt."

Anyway, we found that we couldn’t get the smorgesbord that
night, so we abandoned eating in the expensive restaurant and



settled for the cafeteria. It was hard for the six of s from
my ork aea to eat together beca,se many of the passengers
didn’t have rooms and therefore staked omt the cafeteria benches
for sleepinE.

Satrday began early with a knock on the door from or
friends, a giggle, and the remark, "that’s enogh of that, it’s
time to get up for breakfast." As it turned ot, the boat was
delayed and we wouldn’t be getting into Yarmouth atil 10:30 AM,
so there was plenty of time after breakfast for picture taking

and relaxing in the stern of the deck. The boat finally docked,
and after clearing castoms we were taken to our hotel in an old
school b,s.

I’m not qIte sate what I expected Yarmomth to be llke, b.t
whatever I had expected it was disappointing. The city was a
small old port town, with little apparent rmstlc charm, Oar
hotel was more like a motel than the grand old hotel that I had
hoped for. Althogh they were expecting us, the room assignments
had been mixed ap and we had to go throgh a complicated procedure
to be reassigned rooms. Eileen and I left or suitcases mp in oar
room where we had a window view of an air vent from the aJoinlng
building, and went out for a walk. We came back in time to join
o.r friends for 1Ech. We discovered on the way into lnch that
the tour scheduled to begin at 2:00 had been pushed back to 3:15.
The tour finally began at 3:30. The grop split p into three bses,
oar gide was a yomng eighteen-year-old college stmdent, whose



Dick and Eileen Balzer (**) and other Western Electric couples on deck
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father o%nqed the bus we were riding on. From the begim%ing the
tor was a disaster. The boy repea.tedly pointed ot sch in-
teresting things as, a boat sitting on the side of the road, a
ho.se that had just sold for i25,000, the bowling alley where the
best grass in totem was sold, s%d the road to the site where they
were goin to build Yarmouth before they.changed their minds.

Strangely enough, this seemed to bother everyone very little.
In fact, the tour and the gide became a big joke. Whatever the
boy said sent everyone into fits of laughter. We began to feel like
a group. We made one stop at a lighthouse and everyone hrried
off the bs, took their cameras ot and started snapping away, here
in front of the rock, then in front of the lighthouse, "Wo-ld
you mind taking a picture of me and my wife," "No, sure.""Thanks,
want us to take a picture of you?"

Our big stop of the day was to be a suumer resort, sppos-
edly a big tourist attraction abot thirty minutes otside of
Yarmoth. On the way out of town the bs passed a factory and
the boy said, "That’s our biggest factory." He continued, a note
of pride in his voice, "It has over 500 workers, and two shifts."
That remark sent the bus into gales of laughter. We began
whispering to each other about how small the place was when you
thought of Western Electric. Finally one man said, "yo think
that’s big, we work in a place where there are 10,000 workers
and three shifts." People kept talking abot that remark tutil
we arrived at the ser resort.

0r guide kept p his patter, pointing ot the house where
the owner lived, telling ms that the resort, which looked de-
serted, was quiet. Finically the bs stopped at the resort’s general
store, a most impressive, deteriorating wooden structure.
Nevertheless, the bs waited for 45 minutes as people picked out
an assortment of knick knacks, memorabilia of or brief Nova
Scotia trip.

Secre that they hadn’t forgotten to pick p presents for
their children or friends, everyone settled into the bus for the
ride back to the hotel. In spite of the absence of anything of real
interest on this so-called tour everyone seemed to be having a
grand time. People began pointing things ot on the road, sch
as a barn, or a wheel, or a shopping center, sending others into
more la-ghter.

Several times someone wold point to a store and say something
like, "Yo know, they have five employees, and two shifts," We
shared a feeling of speriority in working for a big company.

That night everyone was dressed to the teeth. All the new
otflts were worn to dinner in the hotel’s dining room. The glow
of the afernoon carried into the evening and people said hello
to those they had shared the afternoon bs ride with, and settled
down to dinner with their friends. After dinner most people took
advantage of their tickets for a free entry to the hotel’s lounge.

We had been told to be ready to leave the next morning at
8:00AN. It wasn’t till we came down to the lobby that we were
informed that we woldn’t actually be leaving mntll 9:30. It was
a very windy morning, and or bus drove ms right onto the boat.



When the boat first plled out of Yarmoth harbor many people
tried to stand on the stern as they had on the way in, but it was
even colder and windier than it had been the day before, and
slowly people began moving inside. I stayed out enjoying the idea
of having some solitude aboard a very busy and crowded ship. For
a long time I sat there, the wind hitting me and the white salt
of the ocean spray beginning to stick to y Jacket and pants.

Most of the leisurely trip home was filled with wandering
arond the boat, and the smorgesbord dinner. Soon we were back
on the bses heading back to North Andover. I realized during the
bus ride home that we had seen almost none of Nova Scotia, or
Yarmouth for that matter, and yet it had been one of the nicest
trips i had ever taken.

The important element was the trip, and not Nova Scotia. For
many people at work, a company-sponsored trip is a lonz-awaited
yearly adventure. There is a ritual to making plans and then for
taking a trip, which includes leaving responsibilities for a while,
getting new clothes, carrying cameras, buying gifts, and sharing
an adventure with other people.

At the besinning of the Nova Scotia weekend people were
isolated. That is, although most people were with friends, ther
really was little relation to the other Western Electric employees.
Being on a large boat, with more than 00 people, Somehow made
people begin to share their common bond of being Western Electric
employees.

Brat it really wasn’t uatil well into the tomr on Saturday, till
we all went to the same hotel, till we ate lmnch in the same dining
room, and finally till we took the same disastoros tor, that a
real bond was forged. Through the adversity of oar trip, our being
Western Electric employees broght s closer, to each other and
to the company. A rather uexciting, .neventfl weekend had been
transformed into a very special time. For the first time Eileen
felt like part of Western Electric. Non-company spouses fmlly
became part of the company family.

Many social scientists make a mistake when they look at blme
collar work by taking a very narrow view of what happens at the
workplace. Often they reduce a person’s day to the task he or
she performs. Work for most people is m.ch more than the task they
perform. It Inclmdes the relations they make and their partici-
pation in company sponsored events.

A ritallzed event by definition is a formalized, repeatable
set of events. I have discmssed three smch ritmals whlch,to
varying extents, bind the worker to the company. I will describe
in the next few months a variety of other ways that binding takes
place, incldlng informal social settings, the breaking of rmles,
and participation in company-sponsored athletics.

Received iD New York on January 2, 1974



Canobie Lake Amusement Park


